19th December 2019
Ref: KWS/OT/AW/06/2019-2020

TO: ALL BIDDERS

RE ADDENDUM NO 1

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF AIRCRAFT FUEL AND LUBRICANT.

Pursuant to the above advertised tender, Kenya Wildlife Service wishes to make the following clarification:-

Section A and Section G:

1. Section A. roman (iv) and Section G part 1, item (4) Delete “Type Test Certificate and their Reports and or Test Certificates and their Reports”. Insert “bidders shall attach recommendation letter from the manufacturer”

2. Section A. roman (v) and section G part 1, item (5) Delete “Copy of accreditation certificate for the testing laboratory as per ISO/IEC 17025” and Insert “bidders shall attach a letter of approval from the Kenya Civil aviation Authority (KCAA) or Kenya Airport Authority (KAA)”.

3. Section A. roman (vi) and Section G part 1, item (6) Delete “Valid and current ISO 9001 Certificates or for locally manufactured or produced goods, valid Mark of Quality Certificate or Standardization Mark Certificates from The Kenya Bureau Of Standards(KEBS)” and Insert “bidders shall attach a valid and current ISO 9001 Certificate or Energy Regulation Commission Certificate”.

4. Section G Item no. 11 on page 30 should read, “an original bid security of Ksh 500,000.00 (Five hundred thousand shillings only) delete the amount in words (Two Hundred Thousand Shillings)

This addendum shall be construed to form part of the tender requirements.

All other conditions remains as earlier stated
Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Head Supply Chain Management